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Featuring: The Don Chapman Collection • The Tree Leaf Collection • The Warshaw Family Collection, Part II

June 4-5 & 7, 2020 | Long Beach

FLOOR Signature® Sessions 1-2
(Floor, Telephone, HERITAGELive®, Internet, Fax, and Mail)
Long Beach Convention Center • Room 103A
300 E. Ocean Avenue • Long Beach, CA 90802

Session 1
Thursday, June 4 • 6:00 PM PT • Lots 3001–3331

Session 2
Friday, June 5 • 2:00 PM PT • Lots 3332-3852

ONLINE ONLY Signature® Session 3
(HERITAGELive®, Internet, Fax, & Mail only Session)

Session 3
Sunday, June 7 • 2:00 PM CT • Lots 7001–7558

LOT SETTLEMENT AND PICK-UP
Friday, June 5 • 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM PT
Saturday, June 6 • 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT

Extended Payment Terms available. Email: Credit@HA.com

Lots are sold at an approximate rate of 200 lots per hour, but it is not uncommon to sell 150 lots or 250 lots in any given hour.

Buyer’s Premium Per Lot:
This auction is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 20% (minimum $19) per lot.

CA Auctioneer Bonds: Heritage Auctioneers & Galleries, Inc. LSM089114; Heritage Collectibles, Inc. CMS0328764; Heritage Luxury Property Auctions, Inc. 4685B1H5458; Heritage Numismatic Auctions, Inc. 4685B1E0677; Heritage Vintage Sports Auctions, Inc. 4685B1F0005; Ed Beardsley CMS0328765; Richard Cervantes CMS0328767; Sophie Duncan CMS0328768; Hayley Minshull Brigham 4685B1F6399; Christopher Dykstra CMS0328785; F iona Elias 4685B1D9457; Francesca Felgar CMS0328774; Samuel Foose 4685B1E0793; Alissa Ford CMS0328775; Kathleen Guzman LSM094811; Roberta Kramer 4685B1E0705; Brent Lewis 4685B1D934; Carolyn Mani CMS0328759; Jennifer Jayne Marsh LSM0592983; Scott Peterson LSM0594793; Michael Sadler LSM0737853; Barry Sandoval 4685B1F9811 Kimberly Serrano CMS0328793; Tracy Sherman LSM0902116; Andrea Voss 4685B1D6777; Adam Charles Williams 4685B1H5457; Phillip Wooten LSM0926658.

PRELIMINARY LOT VIEWING
By appointment only. Contact Matt Tinsley at 214-409-1779 or MatthewT@HA.com (All times subject to change)

Heritage Auctions, Dallas • 17th Floor
3500 Maple Avenue • Dallas, TX 75219

Monday, May 25 – Friday, May 29
9:00 AM – 6:00 PM CT

LOT VIEWING
Heritage Auctions, Beverly Hills
9478 West Olympic Blvd. • Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Saturday, May 30 – Monday, June 1
9:00 AM – 6:00 PM PT

Long Beach Convention Center • Room 103BC
300 E. Ocean Avenue • Long Beach, CA 90802
Tuesday, June 2
11:00 AM – 6:00 PM PT

Wednesday, June 3 – Friday, June 5
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM PT

Saturday, June 6
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT

View lots & auction results online at HA.com/1316

BIDDING METHODS

HERITAGE Live®
Bid live on your computer or mobile, anywhere in the world, during the Auction using our HERITAGELive® program at HA.com/Live

Live Floor Bidding
Bid in person during the floor sessions.

Live Telephone Bidding (Floor Sessions Only)
Phone bidding must be arranged 24 hours before your session begins. Client Service: 866-835-3243

Internet Absentee Bidding
Proxy bidding ends ten minutes prior to the session start time. Live Proxy bidding continues through the session. HA.com/1316

Fax Bidding
Fax bids must be received 24 hours before your session begins. Fax: 214-409-1425

Phone: 214-528-3500 • 877-HERITAGE (437-4824)
Fax: 214-409-1425
Direct Client Service Line: 866-835-3243
Email: Bid@HA.com
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